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As I write this article, I have been up all night because Melissa's PC was hacked and all 

our information was stolen.  Yes, it's a pain.  Yes, I feel a bit violated and frightened. But 

mostly I am grateful, so grateful,  that I have things in my life that need to be protected, 

when so many in our world have nothing. Melissa and I both prayed for this hacker that 

he will see the error of his ways, repent of his sins, and come to know and love the Lord.  
  

This year has been somewhat difficult.  I have had to have a hip replaced and I am cur-

rently facing surgery on my knee. When you put things off that needed attention a long 

time ago, it becomes painful.  I know many of you have seen me hobble and expressed 

your concern.  How lucky am I to have people that love and care for me, great doctors, 

and insurance?!?!  That outweighs any of the problems.  I just want to get back on my feet, literally, so that I 

can run, literally, with my ministry to you.  
  

Many of you have also had experiences this year that were not necessarily something that you would normally 

rejoice over.  But as we approach our season of thanksgiving, remember that there is always another way to 

see things, and our God is in control.  
  

When I count my many blessings and give thanks in all things, it expresses my trust that God has a perfect 

plan. I believe that He is working all things for His good purposes (Romans 8:28), whether I understand or not. 

 

While the grandkids (and I) drooled over the toys in Toys-R-Us, it hit me just how commercial an event Christmas had 

become!  
 

The good news is - is that the four weeks of Advent just before Christmas helps us remember the reason for the season: 

"For unto us a Child is born, Unto us a Son is given..." (Isaiah 9:6 NKJV).  
 

Advent challenges us to be ready and to celebrate God's gift of love in Jesus by avoiding those things that stand in 

the way. The gifts we give, cards we send, and parties we host should all express God's love, not obligation, and should 

extend beyond our immediate circle of family and friends to those who most need our love and care. 
 

My prayer this Advent season is that you experience a renewing of your hope, love, peace and joy these next four weeks 

as we worship together and wait for Jesus' birth at Christmas.  

 

Grace & Peace,  

 

 

 

David 

We are called to pray for each other 

(James 5:16). Listed below are  people 

we are aware of who need our prayers.  

If there are others you know about 

please fill out a prayer card located in 

the pews or call the church office 

(903)753-4825.  Due to legal privacy 

issues we ask that you have their per-

mission to make their name public be-

fore putting their name on the prayer 

list.     

 

Concerns for Members & Constituents 
 

Anonymous Members Ken & Shirley Allen Marilyn Bagley Faye Bardwell Family 

Jean Bazzell Wallace & Ellie Bardwell John Bryson        Bonnie Cain  

Ken Clark Matthew Cole              Connie Crawford & Family Margaret Crews  

Dale Dewey Nancy Dewey            Zachary Day Tony DiBella             

Helen Everett Roger Goetze Joe Hale Phil Happel  

Hardy Hooffman Family  Charles Huffman Jess & Judy Ingram   Deby Koon  

Jamie Koon                Gloria Layman Madge Leffler   Mike & Karen Munn 

Mary Miller        Anne Newman Shirley Patterson       Audrey Rainey      

Mary Rasco  Don Reeves Kent Rose Virginia Russell          

Mary Ann Spier   Frances Summers Joyce Ware  Pat Weese  

Bobby Welch               Winterfield MDO        Winterfield UMC 

 

Concerns for Family and Friends 

(Names removed each quarter—notify  our office if needs to reappear)  

 

Jena Andrews Rayford Anthony       Haley Bledsoe Randy Brogoitti 

Ronnie Burson Pete & Wanda Case Helen Clark Ken Dykes 

Jerald Efurd Tom & Angele Fanning Rhonda Gilmore         Billie Hale 

Therman Hearn Emma Henson Lowell Holloway Dr. Mike Hudson  

Matthew Klempin Heather Manly Elizabeth Merritt Donnie Morgan  

Esturado Pivaral Dick Richardson Jimmy Robinson David Ross  

Larry Stewart Pam Surles R.E. Thomas      Riley Webb  



Memorials 
 

Fa ye Ba rdwell           Den n is  & Con n ie Wils on  

             J er ry Klem pin  

             Ca roll & Na n cy Flou rn oy 

               J er ry & Ka th er in e McKen zie  

               Da vid  & Melis s a  Urba n  

                   Ma rga ret  Crews  

            Ch a r les  & Billie An n  Hu ffm a n  

 

Sa ra h  Ha ppel                   Ga ry Ba rdwell 

 

Bon ita  Hick s             Lin da  Sm ith erm a n  

 

J oyce Irvin             J oe & Con n ie Th om ps on  

 

Virgin ia  Ma rks                  J oa n  Pin ker ton  

 

Melvin  Rowla n d            Dor is  Rowla n d  

             Ga ry Ba rdwell 

 

Cla yton  Sh a n n on                 Wa n da  Bleds oe 

 

J a ck  Stron g             J ea n  Wa lden  

                 Arch ie & Ba rba ra  Willia m s  

               Ch a r les  & Wa n d a  Gra y 

              Ha t t ie Ph ipp s  

 

Stella  Woolr idge           Ch a n cel Ch oir  

 

 

 

 

 

...and the time has come for my departure.  I have fought the 

good fight, I have finished the race, I have kept the faith.  Now 

there is in store for me the crown of righteousness, which the 

Lord, the righteous Judge, will award me on that day—and not 

only me, but also to all who have longed for his appearing.      

                         2 Timothy 4:6-8 

We are so very thankful this month! We had a wonderful Thanksgiving 

Feast with all of our parents and grandparents on Wednesday November 

16th. We fed about 95 people, and celebrated being thankful for all we 

have, for our students, for our teachers, for the board, and for Win-

terfield. We thank everyone who baked dressing and cookies for us. It 

was all so delicious and the families had a wonderful time.  

 

In December, the children will learn all about the birth of Jesus. On 

December 14th, we will present a play called "The Christmas Story". 

Our 4 year old pre-k class will present this portion of the program, 

which tells the story of Jesus' birth. Then our 2's and 3's classes will 

come on stage and sing some fun Christmas songs for us. It will be wonderful, and we hope 

that you will join us! It will begin at 10:30 that morning.  

 

We thank you for all you do in support of our program!  

 

Your friend in Christ,  

Liana Niblett 

MDO Director 

903-753-4825 

 

"Train up a child in the way he should go: and when he is old, he will not depart from it."  

                                                                  Proverbs 22:6 

tel:(903)%20753-4825
http://www.kingjamesbibleonline.org/Proverbs-22-6/


Wiley Alum and Former Gang 
Member Success Story 
11/10/2016  

Wiley alum Tristan Love exemplifies the impact Wiley College 
has had on his life as he makes history as one of Houston ISD’s 
youngest assistant principals 
  
At the age of 26, Tristan Young is living proof of the value of in-
vesting in the lives of young people. As one of the youngest as-
sistant principals in the history of the Houston Independent 
School District, he can relate to the students and help them 
avoid the rough spots he experienced in his youth. 
  
During his college years, Tristan, Class of 2012 at Wiley College, 
was a super star on the school’s famous debate team. However, 
until things turned around for him in college, he never dreamed 
his life would be filled with good news. 
  
As a youngster growing up in central Houston, Tristan is quick to describe the continual pressure he felt to join 
a gang in order to protect his family and possessions. He was later kicked out of Lamar High School for fight-
ing, so he ran away from home and roamed the streets. Faced with friends dying and other gang-related vio-
lence, Tristan moved in with his father and returned to school. After connecting with a program called Commu-
nities in School, his life took a turn for the better including the news of a full scholarship to Wiley. 
  
Nowadays, Tristan is glad he can be transparent with the students about the importance of making good 
choices. He also provides a steady stream of encouragement to the college students that attempt to fill his 
shoes at Wiley. 
  
Wiley’s Christopher Medina, Director of Forensics, is happy to see alumni succeed and continue to invest in 
the young. “Tristan was one of the re-founding members of The Great Debaters,” notes Christopher. “In 2008, 
he debated and was very successful and help to lay the foundation for where the team is now. Without his abili-
ties, the team would not be nearly as successful today. He serves as a role model of what being a Great De-
bater is truly about. He stays in touch with team members encouraging them to be the best they can be.  We are 
blessed for him having been at Wiley.” 
  
“Tristan is a born leader. He’s a bright, focused, and determined young man who, after living through the hor-
rors of gang life and losing friends to the streets, embarked on a different path toward using his gifts and tal-
ents to better his life,” said Dr. Joseph L. Morale, Vice President for Student Affairs and Retention Services at 
Wiley College.  “An honor student who put his studies first, Tristan also enthusiastically embraced being active 
in campus life and the Student Government Association, where he served as SGA president during his senior 
year. Indeed, he thrived at Wiley and excelled in every way. ” 
  
An Inspirational Turnaround 
Wiley College considers Tristan among the school’s most cherished alums and role models -- with a list of ac-

complishments such as:  

        He was an honor student. 

        He served as Student Government Association President during his senior year. 

        Right before his graduation from Wiley College, he was awarded the President’s Medal of Honor, the 

highest award that a student can earn as a student leader.  

        He was among 10 young people nationally to be honored for his community service and invited to 

speak at a U.S. Senate dinner. 

Alvena Jones, director of alumni relations, is excited to share the news that Tristan was named Campus 
Teacher of the Year and soon thereafter, assistant principal at Sam Houston Math, Science and Technology 
Center High School—yet still in his mid 20s. “He is such a humble young man and a great representative of 

Wiley College.” 

Houston’s Eyewitness News featured his inspirational story earlier this year.  

W.O.W. 

(Winterfield On Wednesday’s) 

 

  Dec 7  UMW 

  Dec 14 Seekers Class 

 

There will be no W.O.W. December 21st 

and December 28th. We will start back 

January 4th with the members of our 

Youth hosting. Please be sure to join us, 

and bring friends who would enjoy the 

food, fun and fellowship! We hope that 

you have a safe and meaning filled 

Christmas. 

 

 Make plans now to come early for dinner 

starting at 6 pm for only $3 per person. We do 

have a max per family of $15 for 5 or more.  

Fill out a dinner card or call the church office 

by noon on Tuesday.  

THERE WILL BE A MANDATORY CHAIRPERSON TRAINING 
SESSION ON JANUARY 14, 2017. THE MEETING WILL 

START AT 9:00 AM, YOU WILL BE GIVEN YOUR CALEN-
DAR AND COMMITTEE DUTIES. THERE WILL BE A Q&A 

DURING THIS MEETING FOR YOU TO BE SURE THAT YOU 
KNOW WHAT IS NEEDED, EXPECTED AND WHERE TO 
FIND ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS THAT YOU MAY HAVE. 

EVEN IF YOU HAVE SERVED AS CHAIRPERSON BEFORE, 
YOU MUST BE AT THIS MEETING. IF YOU ARE UNABLE TO 
ATTEND, PLEASE CONTACT THE CHURCH OFFICE IMME-

DIATELY TO MAKE OTHER ARRANGEMENTS. EVERY 
COMMITTEE WILL HAVE IT’S MEETING ON THIS DAY SO 
THAT THE CALENDAR CAN BE SET. AS ALWAYS, ON THIS 
DAY ALL COMMITTEE MEETINGS ARE TO BE SET ON THE 

CALENDAR SO THAT THERE IS NO CONFUSION AS TO 
DATES, TIMES, ETC. THE OFFICE CANNOT DO PHONE 

TREES WITHOUT THESE DATES/TIMES. 

http://abc13.com/education/inspirational-story-from-gang-life-to-assistant-principal-/1480650/


JUST A HEADS UP! 

The UMW will hold their 

annual PLANT & CRAFT SALE 

on SATURDAY, March 25, 2017. 

Be sure to mark your calen-

dars with the date. There 

will be many vendors and 

many items to choose from. 

Do not miss out! 

 

 From Our 

Financial Secretary 

Frances Day 

FINANCIAL REPORT— 

November, 2016 

                   ACTUAL 
  

Contributions                       $ 26,936 

Expenses           $ 28,616 

End of the Month Shortage              ($   1,680) 
  

Campaign Commitment to date       $   7,638 

Dollar A Day Total               1,748 

Newsletter Donation                          50 

Gobble Wobble—Newgate      245 

Apportionments        592 

World Communion       110 
  

Current Mortgage  Balance      $   672,532 
 

 ATTENDANCE AT WINTERFIELD 

WORSHIP SERVICE—NOVEMBER 

 06 141 

 13 130 

 20 113 

 27 134 
   

FLOWER & BULLETIN CALENDAR 

January    Flowers Bulletin Event 

01 taken taken Communion Sunday 

08 open taken 

15 open open 

22 open open 

29 taken taken 

 
 Cost of the Sunday bulletin, just $5.  Please call 

the church office, if you would like to sponsor the 

Sunday Morning flowers or bulletin.   

Wednesday,  

January 13 

Winterfield UMC Staff 

 

Pastor 

Rev. David Urban 

Administrative  Secretary 

Stacy Sustaire 

Financial Secretary 

Frances Day 

Music Director 

Claire Bates 

Accompanists 

Harlene Welch 

Vicki Thornton 

Director of Children’s Ministry 

Haley Lawrence 

Custodian 

Brian Whitenack 

Mother’s Day Out Director 

Liana Niblett 

LADIES NIGHT OUT 
 

 

You are invited to join us for a fun 
night of ladies fellowship. Watch 
your bulletin for a date and place. 
We meet at the chosen restaurant at 
6pm, or the church if needed. 
Please contact Becky Butler if you 

have any questions. 

A Summary of the PREVIOUS MONTH that would have been in the 

NOVEMBER NEWSLETTER 

FINANCIAL REPORT— 

October, 2016 

                   ACTUAL 
  

Contributions                       $ 35,105 

Expenses           $ 27,595 

End of the Month Shortage               $   7,510 
  

Campaign Commitment to date       $   9,204 

Dollar A Day Total               1,624 

Newsletter Donation                          50 
  

Current Mortgage  Balance      $   677,122 



Office News 

Some of you may be aware of this, but as many are not I would like to let everyone know that I began Discernment in 

November of 2015 with the Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery. This is a Methodist-Benedictine Community. Cur-

rently, there are 25 of us scattered about the world, though the Monastery is based in Minnesota. Unlike Catholic 

nuns, we do not take Solemn Vows, such as chastity, we can in fact be married and have children. Our hope is that 

through each of us staying in our areas, we can do God’s works local and create a ripple. The dream is that we can 

grow and then these ripples will overlap as God is spread through the world, as is the good works that we are able to 

do. All that I do is in Glory to God, as without Him I am nothing. I have reached the second stage of my journey and 

am now a Postulant, and will remain in religious study as such for a period of about two years. After this time I will 

become a Novitiate and will remain here for another two to four years. When the Order feels I am ready, I will take 

my next vows and become a Juniorate nun. I will remain here until I am ready to take my final vows. We do not wear 

habits as many Catholic orders do, but you will see me wearing a prayer veil while at work, while at prayer and when 

I attend any church services. To my knowledge this is the only such Order that has a covenant with the United Meth-

odist Church. A more detailed history and copy of our covenant follows.  

As everyone knows, this year has seen fit to bring many trials for my family, all of which has only strengthened my 

faith that much deeper. My youngest grandchild now has a permanent feeding tube, a home health nurse and will 

struggle with her Cystic Fibrosis for the rest of her life. My prayer is that God will help to ease her pain and lessen 

those fights for her. We appreciate all of the prayers and are happy to report that she has not had an ER visit since 

November 21st. Praise God!  

Blessings, 

Stacy, Church Secretary 

Brief History: 

Brigid of Kildare was a 5th century Irish monastic foundress who is credited with having brought Christian 

religious life to women in Ireland. She established numerous monasteries, the most famous of which was 

the community at Kildare (a "double" house of women and men). The saint was highly influential with mo-

nastic, ecclesiastic and civic leaders of her day. Although she was roughly contemporary with Saint Bene-

dict, her era predated by several centuries the advent of Benedictine monasticism in Ireland. Brigid was 

renowned for her good spirit and admirable character: hospitality, concern for the poor, joy and persever-

ance, among other virtues.  
    
Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery is heir to a quiet initiative carried out in the 1980's by The Upper Room, 

an agency of the United Methodist Church’s General Board of Discipleship (GBOD), to explore monasti-

cism from an ecumenical context, and has a continuing relationship with The Upper Room through its liai-

son. Established by Mary Ewing Stamps, St. Brigid's became a place of residence on October 28, 1999, at 

a house on the property of Saint John's Abbey in Collegeville, Minnesota—its first and temporary home. 

Bishop John Hopkins, then head of the Minnesota Annual Conference of the United Methodist Church, 

was co-presider at the blessing of the monastery on February 1, 2000, the Feast of Saint Brigid. The mon-

astery is now located in Saint Joseph, Minnesota, a short walk away from Saint Benedict's Monastery. 
   
In 2003, the heart and soul of Saint Brigid’s expanded with the establishment of the oblate relationship. 

The community is comprised of women and men, lay and ordained persons from the United Methodist and 

other denominational traditions.  We strengthen our bonds with one another through monthly formation 

gatherings, either locally or via teleconference, an annual retreat in July, as well as regular emails and 

other conversations. The guiding sources for Saint Brigid’s community are Scripture, the Rule of Saint 

Benedict, the Benedictine Breviary, and Methodist texts such as the United Methodist Hymnal and the writ-

ings of John Wesley, the founder of Methodism.   
   
Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery has been an officially affiliated organization of the GBOD and partici-

pates in the denomination's group ruling federal tax exemption.  

Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery 

Community Covenant 

Feast of Saint Gregory the Great, 3 September 2014 

 

We, the Sisters and Brothers of Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery, desire to live only for God.  We therefore 

pledge to listen for the voice of the Holy One calling us every day, laying aside the heavy burden of self-will and 

following Christ through the Benedictine manner of life (RB Prol).  Our way of living out the monastic promise (RB 

58.17) consists chiefly in these essentials: 

 We strive to pray the Psalms (RB 19) at least twice each day, knowing that they are the ancient prayers of the 

church and of our Lord Jesus Christ.  We hope that by faithfully observing this practice in the school of the 

Lord’s service, our hearts and minds will over time take on the shape of Christ’s own and we will become 

more like him. 

 We attend the common prayer of this community as often as we are able. 

 We will read Scripture every day (RB 48), believing that God meets us in this holy time of communion. 

 We pray for one another daily as a sign of our stability in this community. 

 We commit to regular Sunday worship with a local faith community, and to those practices which are com-

mon to all the baptized. 

 When a call for service to the community is made, we promise to respond with due consideration, having 

obedience foremost in our mind (RB 5, 71). 

 We are faithful to monthly participation in the monastery’s formation gatherings.  Deans and initial formation 

guides shall be chosen for their holy lives and skill with souls (RB 21.1; 58.6) and will have pastoral respon-

sibility of the community members assigned to their care.  These leaders will take care that meetings are set 

at such times that inasmuch as possible every member may attend.  Since formation gatherings are the princi-

pal way by which we grow in our understanding of what it means to be monastic, experience ourselves as 

community and bind ourselves together more closely to Christ, we hold these meetings in such esteem that 

our absence from them will be rare. 

 We endeavor to attend the community’s annual retreat whenever possible—at least once every three years, 

trusting that we can rely on God’s gracious bounty and the monastery’s practice of community of goods 

when financial assistance is needed. 

If after the initial year of formation—or at any point thereafter—it becomes plain that a brother or sister is not 

able for whatever reasons to fulfill all of these commitments but still perceives a call to remain in prayerful relation-

ship with the community, that person can either take a leave of absence for a period of time (RB 29.2-3) or be invited 

to become a Friend of Saint Brigid.  Friends of Saint Brigid will continue to receive such communications as are per-

tinent to all. 

This is the covenant by which we eagerly follow Christ in Saint Brigid of Kildare Monastery, that in all things 

God may be glorified (RB 57.9; 1 Peter 4:11). 

 

"I would like an abundance of peace. I would like full vessels of charity. I would like rich treasures of mercy. I 
would like cheerfulness to preside over all."          - Saint Brigid of Kildare (451-523) 


